×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages

×
Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Order Online

×
Authentic ingredients presented in unique ways!
[image: ]We offer fresh, made from scratch Mexican dishes from authentic family recipes!

View our menu

×
Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party



Reservations - We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!
Book Table
Reservations - We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!
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Our story
Tamales...A Mexican Joint is a cornerstone in the Highland Park community and has been recognized for its outstanding Mexican cuisine, excellent service, and friendly staff. Our Mexican restaurant is known for its modern interpretation of classic dishes and its insistence on only using high quality fresh ingredients. 


                      about us                                          





Catering
Tamales...A Mexican Joint can cater events and parties of all sizes. Everything from a romantic dinner at Ravinia for two to a large wedding or bar mitzvah and everything in between.
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Beckie R:
                  


Food was amazing! Called and placed the order and the owner was so sweet and helped me figure out a sauce for enchiladas that wasn't spicy. He was very very helpful and it turned out excellent. I really appreciated that he helped me.



review by - Yelp

                  Melanie S:
                  


I ordered carry out today for my mother day dinner. It did not disappoint. The chicken enchiladas and margaritas were fabulous! I can't wait to order again! The contactless pick up was easy and fast. Will be back next week :) thank you for making my day!



review by - Yelp

                  Wendy C:
                  


Love this restaurant! Always great food and great service. We go here over and over and never get tired of it. Skirt streak and shrimp tacos are our favorites.



review by - Yelp

                  Lisa H:
                  


We had food catered to us at school, and it was SO delicious!! I enjoyed the beef tacos and quesadillas. They have really good guac too. I heard they have a yummy chicken tortilla salad that I want to try. I thought the prices were very reasonable, and I can't wait to go check out the restaurant in person!



review by - Yelp

                  Alex H:
                  


My family has been going to Tamales...A Mexican Joint since I was a little kid. The food never disappoints and the salsa is extremely tasty. Usually gets pretty crowded but they are really good about flipping tables quickly to get you in. Owner and staff are very friendly.
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Location

493 Central Ave
Highland Park, IL



Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:30 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        4:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook page

Contact us

(847)-433-4070
Gorbena@gmail.com
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[image: Tamales best of 2020]We were just voted Best Mexican on The North Shore by Best Magazine.
Tamales would like to thank all our loyal customers for voting us Best Mexican Restaurant in the North Shore.






We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


